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Platelet transfusion: A study of methods of preparation, 
storage, quality control, and indications of whole blood-

derived platelet concentrates
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Sameesh S Rengan

ABSTRACT

Aims: To study the methods of preparation 
and storage of whole blood inferred platelet 
concentrates prepared by the platelet abundant 
plasma technique, assess the quality control 
(QC) parameters of whole blood inferred platelet 
concentrates and study the indications of platelet 
concentrate transfusion. Methods: The materials 
for the present study are a prospective study and 
were obtained from medico-oncological patients 
who underwent platelet transfusion therapy with 
the whole blood-derived platelet concentrates 
processed by platelet abundant plasma 
technique in the blood bank of a tertiary care 
hospital at Kozhikode, Kerala, India during the 
period of February 2018 to July 2018. The study 
undertaken in three parts: (1) Study of methods 
of preparation and storage of whole blood-
induced platelet-rich plasma (PRP) method, (2) 
Assessment of QC parameters of PRP platelet 
concentrates, and (3) Study of indications of 
platelet transfusion therapy in a tertiary care 
hospital for a period of six months. Results: In 
this study, 56 units of whole blood were collected 
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and prepared 56 units of platelet concentrate. 
One percent of the 56 units prepared was tested 
of which 75% conformed to the platelet count of 
not less than 3.5 × 1010 and 4.5 × 1010 and 58% of 
units were found to have a platelet count of more 
than 4.5 × 1010. Hundred percent of the volume 
of platelet units in this study were between 
40 and 70 mL and the pH value of all the units 
were >6.2. The white blood cell (WBC) and red 
blood cell (RBC) contamination of all the units 
in this study were less than 1.5 × 109/L and 0.1 × 
1012/L, respectively. Eighty-six percent of platelet 
concentrate units in this study were transfused 
to patients with hematological malignancies 
and the remaining 19%, 3%, 3% were transfused 
to nonhematologic malignancies, immune 
thrombocytopenic purpura, and disseminated 
infections, respectively. Conclusion: In 
conclusion, it was revealed that only minority 
patients with malignancy required platelet 
transfusion; nevertheless, platelets were more 
usually transfused to patients with malignancy 
than to patients with some other kind of disease.

Keywords: Malignancy, pH, Platelet concen-
trate units, RBC contamination, WBC contami-
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INTRODUCTION

Platelet transfusions show an important aspect in 
the support of hematological, oncological, surgical, and 
transplant patient. Appropriate utilization of this limited 
resource commits to most favorable patient care and 
reduces health care costs.

In the previous years, patients with chronic 
thrombocytopenia expired of hemorrhage with intensely 
anticipated number. The increased use of platelet 
transfusion during the past 15 years has prevented most 
such deaths. Furthermore, this therapy has permitted 
increasingly aggressive cytotoxic therapy of malignancy 
and conversely such therapy has made increasing platelet 
use necessary.

In any case, in spite of widespread agreement 
that platelet transfusions contribute hemostasis in 
thrombocytopenic patients, controversy continues with 
regard to the optimal dose of platelets to utilize, and the 
suitable platelet count level at which to transfuse the 
nonbleeding thrombocytopenic patient [1, 2]. Gmur et 
al. currently illustrated that a threshold for prophylactic 
platelet transfusion of platelets could be set at 5000/
µL (5 × 109/L) in stable thrombocytopenic patients 
[3]. According to the protocol, the presence of clinical 
variables might result in platelet consumption such as 
fever, bacterial sepsis, splenic pooling, “fresh minor 
hemorrhages,” and other coagulation disturbances moved 
the platelet transfusion to bring about 10,000–20,000/
µL (10–20 × 109/L) platelets is the usual minimum target 
level for hemostasis during invasive procedures.

The pertinent benefits of the various techniques for 
retrieving and storing platelets remain imperceptible. 
The technique of “platelet rich plasma” and the “buffy 
coat method” is commonly used to separate platelets 
from whole blood donations. In addition, apheresis-
separated platelets are accepted throughout the world so 
as to limit donor exposure and to reduce the prevalence of 
contaminating leukocytes within the preparations. After 
preparation, platelets are typically kept at 20–24°C [4, 
5] within plastic containers whose walls are adequately 
accessible to oxygen [6, 7] and carbon dioxide. It is best 
to agitate these preparations regularly. Currently, the 
storage of platelet concentrate units restricted to five 
days due to considerations regarding the overgrowth of 
bacteria which may have inadvertently contaminated 
the preparation [6, 7]. Activation of platelet in improper 
maintenance of storage and preparation condition has got 
direct implication in the quality treatment of the patients.

Quality evaluation of platelet concentrate units 
ensures the supply of quality blood products for efficient 

patient care and is important in the laboratory evaluation 
of platelet transfusion response. Even though majority 
of platelet transfusions are given to patients whose 
marrows are suppressed, when the thrombocytopenia is 
caused by massive blood loss, cardiopulmonary bypass, 
splenomegaly, immune-mediated thrombocytopenia, 
and hereditary thrombocytopenia, sometimes platelet 
transfusion is suggested.

The increasing requirement for platelet transfusions 
conjoined with the recognition of associated shelf-life 
problems, bacterial contamination, alloimmunization, 
and viral diseases transmission has urged to attempts to 
develop nonviable platelet substitutes [8] and modified 
autologous erythrocytes [9, 10] capable of enhancing the 
formation platelet plug.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The materials for the present study are a prospective 
study and were obtained in the blood bank of a tertiary 
care hospital in Kozhikode, Kerala, India during the period 
of February 2018 to July 2018 from medico-oncological 
patients who underwent platelet transfusion therapy with 
the whole blood-derived platelet concentrates processed 
by PRP technique.

The study is undertaken in three parts:

1.  Study of methods of preparation and storage of 
whole blood-derived PRP method.

2.  Assessment of QC parameters of PRP platelet 
concentrates.

3.  Study of indications of platelet transfusion 
therapy in a tertiary care hospital for a period of 
six months.

Phlebotomy
Blood collection bags manufactured by the company 

Terumo Penpol Ltd containing citrate, phosphate, 
dextrose, and adenine (CPDA) as the anticoagulant were 
used to prepare whole blood-derived platelet concentrate 
from a healthy random donor. Before phlebotomy, all 
donor eligibility criteria were met and also questioned 
about the history of drug intake likely to affect platelet 
function, such as aspirin and ticlopidine. In accordance 
with established standards, phlebotomy was performed. 
Blood collection volume was 450 ± 10 mL.

The following conditions were seen during phlebotomy:

1.  Venepuncture was performed by a single prick 
method.

2.  Rapid and uninterrupted flow of blood was 
ensured.

3.  Blood was constantly mixed with the 
anticoagulant for 1–2 times/min.

4.  Ratio of blood and anticoagulant was maintained 
at a rate of 100:14.

5. Phlebotomy was concluded within eight minutes.
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6.  Air entry into the blood bag was prevented by 
clamping the turbing just near to needle after the 
needle seats were broken.

Additionally, blood was collected in one 
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) and two pilot 
bottles. The EDTA blood was used to type ABO and Rh, 
to estimate hemoglobin, and to detect malarial parasites, 
and the two pilot bottles of blood were used to perform 
screening tests for human immunodeficiency virus I and 
II, Hepatitis C virus, Hepatitis B virus, and Treponema 
pallidum.

Postcollection storage temperature
After the blood collection, the bags were left 

undisturbed in an air conditioned room for one hour at 23 
± 2°C. In each case, the whole blood units were processed 
for platelet separation within six hours of phlebotomy.

Preparation of whole blood-derived 
platelet concentrates by the platelet-rich 
plasma method

Step 1: Preparation of PRP
Through a light spin (1300 rpm for 13 minutes), whole 

blood units intended for platelet preparation were placed 
in diagonally opposite cups of refrigerated centrifuge and 
temperature set at 20–24°C and then centrifuged these 
blood bags. The supernatant PRP was transferred to the 
platelet storage satellite bag and transferred the optimal 
additive solution (saline, adenine, glucose, mannitol; 
SAG-M) to the primary bag containing red cells. A 
dielectric sealer was used to seal the tubing between the 
primary bag and the satellite bag. After proper labeling, 
the separate primary bag containing the red cells was 
then stored at 2–6°C. Then the PRP was processed to 
yield concentrate of platelets.

Step 2: Preparation of platelet concen-
trate from PRP

Bags containing PRP were then centrifuged for 15 
minutes at 20–24°C at 3000 rpm (heavy spin). The 
supernatant platelet poor plasma (PPP) was transferred 
to the second satellite bag, leaving about 40–70 mL of 
plasma for concentrated platelet resuspension. After 
labeling as fresh frozen plasma (FFP), the PPP was then 
stored at 30°C. At room temperature in an air-conditioned 
room, the bag containing platelet concentrate button was 
left undisturbed for 1–2 hours. At the end of one hour, the 
platelets in the resident autologous plasma were evenly 
resuspended by hand manipulating the platelet storage 
bags.

Storage of platelet concentrates
In a platelet agitator and incubator employing a 

horizontal agitation of 70 ± 2 per minute, the platelet 

concentrates were stored at 20–24°C. The platelet 
concentrates were stored for 72 hours or five days. It was 
taken as zero on the first day. Day 1 started the next day 
at 12 am.

Calibration of refrigerated centrifuge 
and platelet incubator and agitator

For optimum speeds and spin times for platelet 
separation, the refrigerated centrifuge was calibrated. 
The accuracy of the digital thermometer was verified 
annually in addition to the daily temperature check. The 
accuracy of speed and time was checked by the hospital’s 
biomedical engineering department for a period of six 
months with an accurate tachometer and stop watch. 
The optimal spin times and speed were also evaluated in 
conjunction with the evaluation of platelet concentrate 
QC by function checks.

Regularly calibrated platelet incubators designed to 
provide a controlled environment for stored platelets and 
also to accommodate platelet rotators to ensure optimum 
recovery and function of stored platelets. Temperature 
recorder charts have been maintained and regularly 
replaced to ensure the instrument’s temperature range. 
Also performed were periodic preventive maintenance 
and cleaning works as well as regular inspection of sensor 
bottle fluid.

Quality assessment of whole blood-de-
rived platelet concentrates

Prior to release and issue of units, QC parameters of 
all platelet concentrate units included in this study were 
evaluated. After hermetically sealing the tube to collect 
well mixed samples, a representative aliquot of the 
component was obtained from attached platelet storage 
bag tubing. After 24 hours of routine storage, the units 
were selected.

1. Total platelet count of the unit
Platelet count per microliter of platelet concentrate 

unit was obtained by a five part automated blood cell 
counter. The amount of platelets present in one unit 
of platelet concentrate could be easily calculated from 
platelet count/mL of the unit.

Total number of platelets/unit of platelet concentrate 
= platelet count/µL of the platelet concentrate × 103 × 
volume of residual plasma present in the unit.

2. Measurement of pH of platelet con-
centrate unit

pH of the platelet concentrate unit was measured 
by using a narrow range pH paper. This method of pH 
measurement permitted the differentiation of pH values 
within the range of 5–9.
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3. Measurement of volume of platelet 
concentrate unit

The volume was indirectly calculated by weighing the 
blood bag using a digital weighing scale.

4. Visual inspection of platelet concen-
trate unit

It was performed to detect the presence of excessive 
platelet aggregation and contamination. Units with 
excessive platelet aggregates were discarded. Pink or 
red discoloration of the units was a measure of red cell 
contamination and such units were issued only after 
performing the cross-matching tests in the unit. Also 
review the “swirling” or “shimmering” appearance of 
platelet by holding the bag against a good light source and 
squeezing it gently.

5. Residual leukocyte and RBC contami-
nation of platelet concentrates

This was estimated by using a five part automated 
blood cell counter and they were observed by looking at 
the pulse generated above their lower threshold.

Study of clinical indications for the 
transfusion of platelet concentrates

The final part of the study examined various conditions 
for the transfusion of platelet concentrates derived from 
whole blood.

Statistical analysis
The attained data were possessed and interpreted by 

SPSS 23 version and the entire data have been expressed 
as mean ± standard deviation. We applied students t-test 
to perform statistical comparison. P < 0.05 (two-sided) 
probability was applied to dismiss null hypothesis.

RESULTS

Quality assessment of platelet concentrates derived 
from whole blood was prepared by PRP methods and is 
shown in Table 1.

Seventy-five percent of units were found to have a 
volume of 60–70 mL. Sixteen percent of the units showed 
a volume of 50–60 mL and only 9% of the units showed a 
volume of 40–50 mL. The average volume of the platelet 
concentrate units was found to be 62 mL (Table 2).

Only 58% of the units were found to have a platelet 
count of >4.5 × 1010. Forty-two percent of the units were 
found to have platelet count in the range of 4.0–4.5 × 1010. 
Nine percent of the units had a platelet count of >6 × 
1010. The average platelet count of the units was 4.8 × 1010 
(Table 3). Eighty-nine percent of the platelet concentrate 
units showed a pH range of 7.0–7.2. Only 11% of the units 

had shown a pH range of 6.2–6.9. None of the units had 
shown a pH < 6.2 (Table 4).

On visual examination, none of the units showed the 
presence of RBC contamination and in the hemogram 
produced by the automated cell counter. Red blood cell 
contamination was found to be <0.05 × 1012/L in all the 
units tested.

White blood cell contamination was significant only in 
2% of the units tested, that is >1.5 × 109/L. In 82% of the 
units, it was found to be <1.0 × 109/L and in the rest 16% 
of the tested units, it was present in the range of 1.1–1.5 × 
109/L (Table 5).

Visual examination of platelet concentrate units 
revealed the presence of “swirling appearance” of well-
preserved platelets. It also helped to reveal the absence of 
excessive platelet aggregates in the platelet concentrate 
units.

A total of 31 medico-oncological patients constituted 
the study of clinical indications for platelet transfusion 
therapy (Figure 1). It was found that management of 
patients with hematologic malignancies contributed 
the major clinical indication for platelet concentrate 
transfusion in medico-oncological patients. Seventy-
five percent (23 out of 31 patients) of clinical indications 
for platelet concentrate transfusion were encountered 
by patients with hematologic malignancies. Patient 
management with nonhematologic malignancies 
contributed only 19% (6 out of 31 patients) of clinical 
indications of platelet concentrate transfusion. Immune 
thrombocytopenia (ITP) and disseminated infection were 
the other two clinical indications for platelet transfusion 
therapy encountered during this period of study and 
contributed 3% (2 out of 31 patients) of cases each.

Among the hematologic malignancies, patient 
management with acute myeloid leukemia (AML) 
constituted 39% (9 out of 23 cases) of clinical indications 
for platelet concentrate transfusion. Acute lymphoid 
leukemia 26% (6 out of 23 cases), non-Hodgkin’s 
lymphoma 22% (5 out of 23 cases), multiple myeloma 9% 
(2 out of 23 cases), and chronic myelogenous leukemia 
4% (1 out of 23 cases) were the other hematologic 
malignancies which required platelet transfusion support 
during this period of study (Figure 1).

Among the nonhematologic malignancies, carcinoma 
of lung was the major clinical indication for platelet 
concentrate transfusion and constituted 50% (3 out 
of 6 patients) of cases. Carcinoma of ovary was the 
second major reason for platelet concentrate transfusion 
and constituted 33% (2 out of 6 patients) of cases. 
Osteosarcoma contributed only 17% (1 out of 6 patients) 
of cases of platelet concentrate transfusion during this 
study (Figure 2).

DISCUSSION

The method of “platelet rich plasma” is the most 
commonly used method of platelet separation. In the 
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Table 1: Assessment of quality control parameters of whole blood-inferred platelet concentrates issued from the blood bank of a 
tertiary hospital during the period of February 2018 to July 2018

Sl. No. Volume 
(mL)

Platelet 
count/µL

Total 
platelet 
count of 
the unit

pH Visual examination Residual WBC 
contamination 

>1.5 × 109/L

Residual RBC 
contamination 

<1 × 1012/L
Presence of 

excessive 
aggregates

Presence 
of swirling 
appearance

1 65 791 × 103 5.4 × 1010 6.8 Nil Yes 0.3 × 109/L 0.00 × 1012/L
2 68 599 × 103 4.1 × 1010 6.9 Nil Yes 0.2 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L
3 65 645 × 103 4.2 × 1010 7.2 Nil Yes 0.2 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L
4 63 832 × 103 5.2 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 1.0 × 109/L 0.02 × 1012/L
5 46 964 × 103 4.4 × 1010 7.2 Nil Yes 1.1 × 109/L 0.02 × 1012/L
6 58 844 × 103 4.9 × 1010 6.8 Nil Yes 1.6 × 109/L 0.02 × 1012/L
7 57 700 × 103 4.0 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 0.8 × 109/L 0.00 × 1012/L
8 46 949 × 103 4.4 × 1010 7.1 Nil Yes 1.4 × 109/L 0.02 × 1012/L
9 65 776 × 103 5.0 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 1.1 × 109/L 0.02 × 1012/L
10 47 885 × 103 4.2 × 1010 6.9 Nil Yes 0.8 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L
11 60 700 × 103 4.2 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 0.3 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L

12 60 698 × 103 4.2 × 1010 7.2 Nil Yes 1.1 × 109/L 0.02 × 1012/L
13 66 634 × 103 4.2 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 0.7 × 109/L 0.00 × 1012/L
14 70 568 × 103 4.0 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 0.5 × 109/L 0.03 × 1012/L
15 68 675 × 103 4.6 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 0.8 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L
16 55 775 × 103 4.3 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 0.7 × 109/L 0.00 × 1012/L
17 65 650 × 103 4.2 × 1010 7.2 Nil Yes 0.8 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L
18 50 1144 × 103 5.7 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 0.7 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L
19 65 625 × 103 4.1 × 1010 7.2 Nil Yes 1.4 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L
20 63 675 × 103 4.3 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 1.0 × 109/L 0.02 × 1012/L
21 60 825 × 103 5.0 × 1010 7.2 Nil Yes 1.1 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L
22 65 625 × 103 4.1 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 1.2 × 109/L 0.02 × 1012/L
23 60 690 × 103 4.1 × 1010 7.2 Nil Yes 0.6 × 109/L 0.00 × 1012/L
24 58 925 × 103 5.4 × 1010 6.9 Nil Yes 0.7 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L
25 60 1040 × 103 6.2 × 1010 7.2 Nil Yes 0.7 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L
26 68 846 × 103 5.8 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 0.6 × 109/L 0.00 × 1012/L
27 70 795 × 103 5.6 × 1010 7.2 Nil Yes 0.4 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L
28 65 625 × 103 4.1 × 1010 7.1 Nil Yes 0.05 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L
29 68 675 × 103 4.6 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 0.8 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L
30 65 675 × 103 4.4 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 0.4 × 109/L 0.00 × 1012/L
31 66 700 × 103 4.6 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 0.4 × 109/L 0.00 × 1012/L
32 58 915 × 103 5.3 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 0.5 × 109/L 0.00 × 1012/L
33 60 824 × 103 4.9 × 1010 7.1 Nil Yes 0.4 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L
34 55 1000 × 103 5.5 × 1010 7.2 Nil Yes 0.6 × 109/L 0.02 × 1012/L
35 58 1020 × 103 5.9 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 0.5 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L
36 64 681 × 103 4.4 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 0.6 × 109/L 0.02 × 1012/L
37 65 675 × 103 4.4 × 1010 7.2 Nil Yes 0.8 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L
38 62 1020 × 103 6.3 × 1010 6.8 Nil Yes 0.6 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L
39 65 778 × 103 5.1 × 1010 7.2 Nil Yes 0.7 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L
40 58 1040 × 103 6.0 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 0.4 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L
41 58 875 × 103 4.8 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 0.6 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L
42 60 975 × 103 6.3 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 0.9 × 109/L 0.02 × 1012/L
43 68 850 × 103 5.8 × 1010 7.2 Nil Yes 0.5 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L
44 63 725 × 103 4.6 × 1010 7.2 Nil Yes 0.5 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L
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Sl. No. Volume 
(mL)

Platelet 
count/µL

Total 
platelet 
count of 
the unit

pH Visual examination Residual WBC 
contamination 

>1.5 × 109/L

Residual RBC 
contamination 

<1 × 1012/L
Presence of 

excessive 
aggregates

Presence 
of swirling 
appearance

45 65 750 × 103 4.9 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 0.3 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L

46 66 700 × 103 4.6 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 0.6 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L

47 65 625 × 103 4.1 × 1010 7.2 Nil Yes 1.1 × 109/L 0.02 × 1012/L

48 65 657 × 103 4.3 × 1010 7.2 Nil Yes 1.0 × 109/L 0.02 × 1012/L

49 60 820 × 103 4.9 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 0.7 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L

50 55 892 × 103 4.9 × 1010 7.1 Nil Yes 0.9 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L

51 65 675 × 103 4.4 × 1010 7.2 Nil Yes 0.6 × 109/L 0.00 × 1012/L

52 66 700 × 103 4.6 × 1010 7.2 Nil Yes 0.9 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L

53 68 712 × 103 4.8 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 0.2 × 109/L 0.00 × 1012/L

54 62 675 × 103 4.2 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 1.1 × 109/L 0.03 × 1012/L

55 68 680 × 103 4.6 × 1010 7.2 Nil Yes 0.5 × 109/L 0.02 × 1012/L

56 68 883 × 103 6.0 × 1010 7.0 Nil Yes 0.7 × 109/L 0.01 × 1012/L

Table 2: Volume of platelet concentrate units

Residual plasma volume of 
platelet concentrate units

No. of cases (%)

40–50 mL 05 09

50–60 mL 09 16

60–70 mL 42 75

Table 3: Total platelet count of the units

Total platelet count of 
platelet concentrate units

No. of cases (%)

4.0–4.5 × 1010 24 42

4.5–5.0 × 1010 14 25

5.0–5.5 × 1010 07 13

5.5–6.0 × 1010 06 11

>6.0 × 1010 05 09

Table 4: pH of platelet concentrate units

pH No. of cases (%)

6.2–6.9 06 11

7.0–7.2 50 89

Table 5: Residual RBC and WBC contamination of platelet 
concentrate units

RBC contamination WBC 
contamination

No. of 
cases

(%)

<0.05 × 1012/L – 56 100

– <1.0 × 109/L 46 82

– 1–1.5 × 109/L 09 16

– >1.5 × 109/L 01 02

Figure 1: Clinical indications of platelet concentrate transfusion 
in the tertiary hospital during a period of six months.

Figure 2: Break-up of clinical indications of platelet transfusion 
therapy in hematologic (A) and nonhematologic malignancies 
(B).

Table 1: (Continued)
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present study, the same method was used to prepare 
platelet concentrates from whole blood.

The entire process of platelet concentrate preparation 
and storage was checked on a routine basis and followed 
well standardized techniques as mentioned in the National 
Legislation on blood and blood products [11]. This study 
included QC of donor selection, types of container, 
and anticoagulant preservative solution used for blood 
collection, the volume of blood collected, the duration 
of venesection, postcollection storage conditions, the 
procedures involved in the preparation and storage of 
components, and lastly the analysis of QC parameters 
of platelet concentrates before the release and issue of 
units. The present study satisfied all the abovementioned 
parameters of platelet concentrate preparation and 
storage.

The refrigerated blood bank centrifuge and platelet 
incubator with agitator were used for platelet concentrates 
preparation and storage. These devices were regularly 
calibrated with the guidelines mentioned in the National 
Legislation on blood and blood products. This was done 
by the biomedical engineering department of the tertiary 
hospital where I was carrying out the study or by superior 
in charge of maintenance service contract.

The entire centrifugation process is traumatic to 
the concentrate platelets. The platelets may aggregate 
irreversibly and not be functional if they are not allowed to 
rest. The platelets should therefore be left stationary in the 
autologous plasma at room temperature (20°C) for about 
one hour before resuspension. This allows plasma enzyme 
degradation of platelet adenosine diphosphate (ADP), thus 
reducing the risk of platelet aggregation [12]. In this study, 
strict adherence to these criteria was ensured.

Even platelet distribution during platelet concentrate 
button resuspension was ensured by gentle bag agitation 
before being placed in the agitator. Failure to agitate the 
platelets during storage will result in a faster fall in pH 
and reduced viability through unknown mechanism, 
independent of pH [13]. This continuous gentle agitation 
of the platelet concentrates facilitated gas exchange 
through the walls of the platelet storage bags, plastic 
containers, and kept the platelets throughout the plasma 
in an even suspension. The shelf life of platelet concentrate 
units should be limited to 3–5 days, as a high frequency 
of septicemia associated with contaminated platelet 
transfusion has been reported with room temperature 
storage [12]. In addition, platelets were stored in this 
study for a period of just three days (First day, i.e., 
preparation day was taken as zero day. Day 1 began at 12 
o’clock on the following day). The present study fulfilled 
all the criteria of continuous gentle agitation of platelet 
concentrate units as well as the shelf life mentioned 
above.

The quality assurance of personnel and premises of 
the blood bank were also verified in our study. All these 
steps taken in this study ensured a standardized and well-
calibrated technique of platelet preparation and storage, 
in the blood bank of tertiary hospital.

Quality control is the process by which product 
standards are established and met without mistake. The 
QC parameters ensured the provision of safe transfusion of 
blood and its components. The World Health Organization 
(WHO) has defined quality as “the consistent and reliable 
performance of services or products in conformity with 
specialized standard” [11]. Since it was not possible to 
test each individual blood component, at least 1% of the 
platelet prepared in a month has to be evaluated for QC 
parameters.

As per the prescribed standards, the volume of units 
should range from 40 to 70 mL by National Legislation 
on blood and blood products [11]. The QC criteria were 
met by 100% of the units included in this study. The 
volume of original plasma used for platelet resuspension 
shall be determined during the storage period by 
maintaining a pH of not less than 6.0. During storage, the 
platelets metabolize glucose to lactate and hydrogen and 
are buffered by an adequate supply of bicarbonate in the 
residual autologous plasma and keep pH above 6.0 for 
approximately seven days in new plastic containers [14, 
15].

pH of platelet concentrate units should be >6.0 at the 
unit’s storage temperature, according to the prescribed 
QC parameters. Results from the study showed that all 
units had a pH value of >6.2, thus meeting the parameters 
of QC mentioned in the National Legislation on blood 
and blood products. The decrease in pH due to lactate 
production from platelet glycolysis is a major limiting 
factor in storage at 22°C [6]. Also contributing to lesser 
extent is carbon dioxide released from oxidative platelet 
phosphorylation [7]. When pH reaches 6.8, the platelet 
morphology starts to change and it changes dramatically 
as it reaches 6.0 and loses viability. The rate of pH 
decline is affected by the number of platelets, the volume 
of platelets in which they are stored, and the availability 
of oxygen because oxygen deprivation leads to increased 
production of lactate [4, 5].

According to National Legislation on blood and blood 
products, the residual RBC and WBC contamination of 
the units should be less than 0.1 × 1012/L and 1.5 × 109/L, 
respectively [11]. Results emerged from the study fully 
satisfied the criteria of QC.

Pursuant to the National Legislation on blood and 
blood products, the functional viability of platelets 
should be determined by swirling motion before issuing 
the units through visual examination [11]. All the units 
showed a positive “swirling” appearance in the present 
study and none showed the presence of excessive platelet 
aggregates.

The time and speed of centrifugation should be shown 
to produce a count of not less than 3.5 × 1010 and 4.5 
× 1010, that is platelets per unit from a unit of 350 mL 
and 450 mL, respectively [11], according to the National 
Legislation on blood and blood products. One percent 
of all prepared platelets should be tested, of which 75% 
should confirm the abovementioned number of platelets 
[11].
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In this study, 56 units of whole blood were collected 
in blood collection bags of up to 450 mL of triple SAG-M 
and processed to prepare 56 units of platelet concentrate, 
as 1% of the 56 units of which 75% conformed to the 
abovementioned platelet count was tested according to 
the above criteria. Not only the above criteria have been 
met, but all the 56 units have also been tested and 58% of 
units have a platelet count of more than 4.5 × 1010.

In terms of clinical indications of platelet concentrate 
transfusion, it has been noted that most units have 
been transfused to manage patients with hematologic 
malignancies, according to the previously performed 
study. In a recent review of practices at the University 
of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics, 86% of platelet 
transfusions were used in patients with hematologic 
malignancies [16, 17]. Approximately 75% of clinical 
indications for platelet transfusion therapy contributed 
to hematologic malignancies in the present study.

According to Bell et al., in patients with solid tumors, 
the occurrence of thrombocytopenia and hemorrhage 
was only 10.4% and with platelet counts above 10,000/
µL [18] was virtually nonexistent. The results of this study 
were in agreement with the abovementioned study and 
only 19% (6 out of 31 cases) cases of platelet transfusion 
therapy contributed to solid tumors.

Young platelets are more efficient in controlling 
hemorrhage, thus increasing the need for platelet 
transfusion if the count drops after chemotherapy 
compared to similar level during a rise from a nadir. Thus, 
patients with chronic thrombocytopenia due to reduced 
platelet production (i.e., myelodysplastic disorders) 
may require transfusions as opposed to patients with 
accelerated destruction, but active platelet production 
(immune thrombocytopenic purpura) [19]. The results of 
this study were in consistent with this observation. In this 
tertiary care hospital, only 3% of patients with immune 
thrombocytopenic purpura required support for platelets 
transfusion. Disseminated infection during this study 
period required support for platelet transfusion in 3% of 
patients.

The thrombocytopenia involves as a hemorrhage risk 
factor and thus the limitation and dose of prophylactic 
platelet transfusion may vary in different clinical 
settings. For example, patients with thrombocytopenia 
due to AML were reported to have increased bleeding 
in platelets at ≤10,000/µL as compared to patients 
with acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) who had a 
similar risk of hemorrhage in platelets at ≤20,000/µL 
platelets [20]. The major clinical indication for platelet 
transfusion during this study period was supported by 
thrombocytopenia due to AML. Higher platelet counts 
(40,000–50,000/μL) were required, for example, in 
patients with high blast counts (>100,000/μL) in the 
terminal phase of chronic myelogenous leukemia due to 
the risk of cerebral and pulmonary leukostasis and fatal 
hemorrhage [20]. During this study period, there was 
only one case of chronic myeloid leukemia (CML) in the 
blast crisis phase.

From this study, it was found that only minor cancer 
patients required platelet transfusion; however, platelets 
were transfused more frequently to patients with cancer 
than to patients with any other disease category.

Summary
1.  All the instruments, equipment, and procedures 

used in the blood bank and component section for 
the collection of blood, preparation and storage 
of platelet concentrate units were as specified 
by the National Legislation on blood and blood 
products. These equipment were calibrated 
regularly on a 3–6 monthly basis and calibration 
certificates were duly filled.

2.  The QC parameters mentioned in the National 
Legislation on blood and blood products were 
applied to all the platelet concentrate units 
prepared over a period of four months and it 
was found that all the units fulfilled all the QC 
criteria.

3.  The clinical indications of platelet concentrate 
transfusion in this tertiary care cancer hospital 
over a six month period were analyzed and the 
results were found to be in concordance with the 
results of most other studies.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, it was revealed that only minority 
patients with malignancy required platelet transfusion; 
nevertheless, platelets were more usually transfused 
to patients with malignancy than to patients with some 
other kind of disease.
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